Genetic effect of transforming growth factor alpha gene variants on the risk of nonsyndromic cleft lip with or without palate in korean populations.
To identify the contribution of TGFA gene variants to the risk of nonsyndromic cleft lip with or without palate (NS-CL±P). The samples were from 142 Korean NS-CL±P families and 119 control parents having nonaffected children. Minor allele frequency, heterozygosity, and χ(2) test for Hardy-Weinberg equilibrium were calculated for each of 10 selected single-nucleotide polymorphisms (SNPs). Ten SNPs were used to examine the association of case-parent trios with the transmission disequilibrium test (TDT) and conditional logistic regression models (CLRMs). Both allelic and genotypic TDTs for individual SNPs and sliding windows of haplotypes consisting of two to five SNPs were tested using family- and haplotype-based association test programs. Genotypic odd ratios (GORs) were obtained from CLRMs using STATA software. The parent-of-origin effect was evaluated for 10 SNPs, and a comparison between 218 case parents and 119 control parents was performed to investigate paternal and maternal ORs. Family-based TDT and haplotype analysis exhibited no statistical significance, but a relatively meaningful association was shown with rs3771497 (all P < .05; two SNPs, rs3771497 and rs3755377; five SNPs, rs3771497, rs3755377, rs3771485, rs11466212, and rs3771475). G/G homozygotes at rs3771497 have a significant decreased risk of NS-CL±P (GOR = 0.30, P < .01). No SNPs showed parent-of-origin effects. However, in the comparison between case parents and control parents, a single-marker analysis of maternal line showed a significant association with NS-CL±P in rs3771497 (P < .001, recessive model). The association of the TGFA gene with NS-CL±P in Korean populations was not clearly found. However, the etiologic effect of the TGFA gene on NS-CL±P patients should be investigated in terms of maternal genotype influence.